Premier Success Plans
Maximize Your Salesforce ROI

C

ustomer success is a top priority at Salesforce and every customer gets a Standard Success Plan for online
support and training. However, our most successful customers take advantage of our Premier Success
Plans and achieve up to an 80% higher return on their Salesforce investment. Success plans include the
right combination of support, online training and resources designed to:
Drive Salesforce adoption
Increase user productivity
Ensure business continuity and minimize risk

Premier Success
Premier Success provides 24/7 customer support with rapid response times. It offers more than 130 interactive,
self-paced online training courses and success programs to deliver personalized reviews and recommendations.
Get Success Resources:
Exclusive access to customer success managers,
programs, and communities that provide you
with best practices, adoption strategies, proactive
recommendations, and release readiness.
Get Enhanced Training:
Grow your team of Salesforce experts with on-demand
training for administrators, developers, and end users.
Keep up to date with all new releases and quickly acquire
the expertise you need — when you need it.
Get Expanded Support:
When you need help get fast access to our most skilled
technical resources. Whether you have how-to questions,
technical issues, or need developer support when building
custom applications, we give you fast, expert answers.

Premier+ Success
Extend your team with the Premier+ Success Plan for all the benefits of Premier Success, plus:
Get Configuration Help:
Request 100+ routine configuration updates like creating users, reports, workflows, and dashboards.
You take online administration training to learn the basics, then tell us your business requirements.
Our team of certified administrators updates your Salesforce system.

FEATURES

STANDARD

PREMIER

PREMIER+

Support initial response time by case Severity Level1

2 business days2

Severity 1: 1 hour3

Severity 1: 1 hour3

Severity 2: 2 hours3

Severity 2: 2 hours3

Severity 3: 4 hours 4

Severity 3: 4 hours 4

Severity 4: 8 hours 4

Severity 4: 8 hours 4

Online access to Standard Success resources:
Help, knowledge base, and “Getting Started” training

Access to Premier Success resources: Premier Toolkit,
user adoption programs, and release programs

24/7 toll-free phone support

Premier Developer Support

Premier online training catalog (130+ titles)

Customizable training templates

Access to Success Managers

Access to Accelerators

Configuration services to update your
Salesforce solution5

1. Severity level definitions:
Severity 1: Critical - Production issue affecting all users; system unavailability; data integrity issues
Severity 2: Urgent - Persistent issue affecting many users; major functionality is impacted; significant performance degradation
Severity 3: High - System performance issue or bug affecting some but not all users
Severity 4: Medium - Inquiries about routine technical issues; information requests on application capabilities, navigation, installation, or configuration
2. Excluding holidays
3. 24/7 Severity 1 and 2 coverage includes weekends and holidays
4. Severity 3 and 4 target response times include local business hours only and exclude weekends and holidays
5. See appendix for list of Configuration Services

Premier Developer Support
Premier Developer Support, included with the Premier Success and Premier+ Success Plans, recommends best practices
for succeeding with Force.com, and also helps troubleshoot Salesforce error messages that you might encounter.
Premier Developer support includes:
Best practice advice for creating Force.com code (APEX) and Force.com pages (Visualforce).
Salesforce error message troubleshooting and exception handling.
In-depth code analysis, de-bugging, and recommendations (up to 200 lines).
Access to our interactive developer community, Developer Force.

SUPPORT CATEGORIES

PREMIER DEVELOPER SUPPORT TASKS

Force.com code (Apex) and Force.com pages (Visualforce)

• E xplanation of governor limits
• Salesforce error message troubleshooting
• Error-related code review of Force.com classes and triggers
(up to 200 lines)
• Force.com code and Force.com pages best practices
and recommendations

Web Services API

• Salesforce error message troubleshooting
• SOAP message capture and review
• Web Services API best practices and recommendations

Salesforce-supported Developer Toolkits
(AJAX, Force.com migration, Force.com IDE, etc.)

• Salesforce error message troubleshooting
• Toolkit best practices and recommendations

Premier+ Configuration Services
Configuration Services, included with the Premier+ Success Plan, gives you access to more than 100 services that
increase your admin capabilities and capacity. Our team of certified administrators helps maintain and update your
Salesforce instance with services such as creating users, reports, workflows, and dashboards.
For a complete list of Configuration Services , access this Help & Training Portal LINK
CONFIGURATION
CATEGORIES/TASKS

DESCRIPTION OF CONFIGURATION TASKS

HOW WE HELP

User Creation/Maintenance

Create, update and deactivate users

Save time in employee onboarding. Let us help you set
up new users.

Profile Creation/Maintenance

Create and update profiles

Save time and ensure all users have the right access.

Permissions

Create and update permissions

Get up and running immediately by granting the
right access to your Salesforce users.

Role Creation/Maintenance

Create and update roles and role hierarchies

Save time and ensure that the right users have access to
specific objects, datasets, and apps.

SETUP AND CUSTOMIZATION

(tables continued on next page)

CONFIGURATION
CATEGORIES/TASKS

DESCRIPTION OF CONFIGURATION TASKS

HOW WE HELP

SETUP AND CUSTOMIZATION (CONTINUED)
Custom & Formula Fields

Create and update custom fields, assist in creation and
modification of formula fields

Get started quickly by having our experts create your
custom and formula fields for you

Validation Rules

Assist in creation and modification of validation rules

Save time by having us implement your validation rules

Page Layouts & List Views

Create and update page layouts and list views

Save time by having us implement your page layouts
and list views

Assignment/Auto Response/
Escalations

Create and update assignment rules, autoresponse rules, and escalation rules

Have our experts set up your rules for you and get
started faster

Workflows & Approvals

Create and update workflow rules, workflow
approval processes, tasks, alerts, and field updates

Get started faster with our experts creating your
workflows and approval processes

Headers & Footers

Manage headers and footers using delivery profiles

Get started faster by having our experts customize
your header & footer delivery profiles

Mobile Connect & Mobile Push

Create opt-in for SMS and MMS, create standard or
filtered lists, create outbound message template

Have our experts assist with customizing your
Mobile Connect configurations.

Classification & Engagement

Customize default classification and engagement
levels

Get started faster with our experts customizing your
classification and engagement levels

Data Import

Import records, provided by customer in formatted
CSV file

Get started with your products faster by having our
experts upload your data for you

Data Update*

Mass update records, provided by customer in
formatted CSV file

Save time by having our experts update your data for
you

Data Delete

Mass delete records, provided by customer in
formatted CSV file

Save time by allowing us to manage deleting your data

Duplicate Management

Assist in creation and modification of duplicate
management rules as necessary

Save time by reducing data quality errors and removing
duplicates

Data Extensions

Create data extensions with fields and data types

Save time by leveraging extensions when sending/
storing campaigns

Data Extract

Automate data extraction and extract header and
footer content to enable review/modification

Save time by having our experts automate campaign
data extraction

Data Management

Create lists, groups, send classification and delivery
profiles

Save time by having our experts segment campaign
data

DATA MANAGEMENT

(tables continued on next page)

CONFIGURATION
CATEGORIES/TASKS

DESCRIPTION OF CONFIGURATION TASKS

HOW WE HELP

Dashboards

Create and update dashboards as necessary

Generate Dashboards with customer instructions.

Report Builder

Assist in creation of reports as necessary

Create reports from customer instructions

Report Execution

Assist in modification of reports as necessary

Keep your reports up to date by allowing us to
update your data

Report Folders & Sharing

Create and update folders and sharing for reports

Save time creating folders and maintain organization
for your reports

Dashboard Folders & Sharing

Create and update folders and sharing for
dashboards

Save time creating folders and maintain organization
for your dashboards

Custom Report Types

Create and update custom report types

Ensure that your custom reports are created properly
and save time in creating reports

ANALYTICS

Configuration Services excludes the initial implementation of Salesforce Marketing Cloud, data migrations, data management or manipulation (de-duping, merging, cleansing), software installs/
uninstalls/customization, and custom code.

For More Information
Contact your account executive
to learn how we can help you
accelerate your CRM success.
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